LATIN AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN, AND IBERIAN STUDIES, BA

RESOURCES AND SCHOLARSHIPS

Undergraduate students (from any major or discipline) can apply to receive one-time funds (https://lacis.wisc.edu/funding/for-undergraduates/) for internships or volunteer programs in Latin America, the Caribbean, the Iberian Peninsula. Domestic programs will be considered if the work is related to the LACIS field of study. The internships and volunteer programs will be carried out in public institutions or well-established NGOs. Students from any nationality and citizenship are eligible to apply. Please note that preference is given to declared LACIS majors. Please check with the LACIS undergraduate advisor, Sarah Ripp (https://lacis.wisc.edu/staff/ripp-sara/), about your plans before submitting an application to ensure it meets our criteria. Read post-internship reports from former grant recipients. We also encourage our students to explore funding options available through the Institute for Regional and International Studies (IRIS) Awards Office (https://iris.wisc.edu/funding/).